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                                                                                                       A dewy diet for moth larvae 

                 M
ost lepidopterans feed on water- rich plant tissues. However,  

  some microlepidoptera, such as clothes moths, are keratopha-

gous and feast on animal hair.  Tinea occidentella  (left) is a fascinating 

example of such a species. The larvae feed upon hair and feathers in 

the scat of carnivorous mammals such as coyotes (right) and in the 

pellets of owls and raptors. But keratin is a protein with no water con-

tent, unlike plant tissues. Coyote scat and bird pellets also dry out in 

the daytime sun. How do  T occidentella  larvae satisfy their water 

needs? 

 The species’ range is one possible clue: even though carnivorous 

mammals and raptors are widely abundant around North America and 

beyond, this moth only lives in coastal areas and on islands around 

California – places with summer fog from the cold Pacific. Perhaps the 

larvae of  T occidentella  obtain water for development from dew and fog 

that condenses in the cool early morning upon the scat and pellets they 

feed on. Water also condenses on the sand that adheres to the silk tubes 

where the larvae tunnel beneath the surface; yellow pupal casts mark the 

end of the silk tubes. But wet inland areas also have fog and dew, and  T 

occidentella  sometimes disperses away from the coast, as shown by 

occasional light trap captures 100 km inland. So, another mystery arises: 

why does  T occidentella  have such a restricted distribution?  

    Donald     Strong      
     University of California–Davis    ,  Davis   ,  CA  
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